
Once upon a time in the land of            ,              ship crashed into the elementary school            and 

splintered into pieces of wood the size of  rulers—perfect for using as                . 

The young mates of the library wielded the                 like  swords, pointing them toward the             

and             sections of the library, and wondering which section to go to first to capture their own 

favorite             .  

They were ordered to get one            from each section. Two mates stealthily crept to the same book-

case, put their                in the same place, and laid hands on the same              book.  Instead of fighting 

over it, they played             ,             , and               to see who would get the            book first.

When all the mates found their             and stowed them carefully under their arms, they  

marched quietly to check them out with             or one of the other library                  .  

Remembering to use               no louder than the length of a mate’s hand, they took their             to the                 

 and read until their             , Mr./Ms. ______________ called them to attention.  Before they 

marched away,            reminded them to care for their          like gold,  and to return them in two weeks 

. . . or plan on  walking the plank.  

          also reminded them why they came to the            by calling out her pirate’s chant:

All the mates repeated,                                             and off they marched with their               stowed 

tightly under their arms.
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